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k Lack Of Quorum
Stymies Action
On '64 Project

For the second time this
month, the class of '64 failed to
muster up a quorum at a class

' meeting. Last Tuesday's meeting,
scheduled to last an hour, was
adjourned fifteen minutes after
it was called to order.

On the agenda for this week's
meeting was the voting on the
recommendations of the commit-
tee of the Whole. The Commit-
tee was formed at a previous

. meeting held October 10 to ex-
.pedite business and to present
business matters to the class.
Formation of a Committee of the
Whole was considered expedient
when it was found that the meet-
ing would be ineffectual due to
lack of attendance.

Project Proposals

One of the recommendations of
the Committee concerns the class
project which was to be brought

. before the class for discussion and
approval at last Tuesday's meet-
ing. The suggestions for a project
include a book insurance plan
and work with community groups
on Morningside. However, no
action on the project can be
taken until one of the proposals
has been ratified by the soph-
omore class.

Ann Pitt. President of the
class of '64, plans to write an
open letter to her constituents
urging attendance at meetings.
Miss Pitt is also making inquiries
into the possibility of raising the
fines for absence from class meet-
ings.

Southern Exchcfnge Philosophy

Chairmen Map Plans
For Exchange Program

"Our purpose is to facilitate an
understanding of mutual prob-
lems and to interest students in
thlese problems, to broaden the
•base from which people can make
their own decisions," commented
Ruth Klein '62, President of the
Undergraduate Association, con-
cerning the forthcoming Southern
Exchange Program.

Felice Witztum '63, co-chair-
man of the Exchange Program,
added, "An attempt will be made
to involve as many Barnard stu-
dents as possible."

"We are bringing girls in here
because of an issue that is of na-
tional importance: Barnard stu-
dents should be aware of this
problem (of integration) and we
hope that they will become ac-
tively involved with the confer-
ence, and participate in such
things as the panel discussions,"
stated Joan Lewis '62, co-chair-
man of the program.

Asked if there was any open
hostility between the groups of
white and Negro students, Ruth
Klein said that there was some
distance at the beginning, but
that at the end no one noticed the
differences in color. However, the
Barnard students could not get
to know the visiting students well
because of the way their sched-
ules were arranged. Last year's
program began on the first day
of the spring term. This year,
the first part of the Southerners'
stay will begin during interces-
sion.

As to the reactions of the stu-

Travel Head Appointed
By NSA Coordinator

Vickey Spiegel '65. has been ap-
* pointed Campus Travel Director

by the National Student Associa-
t ion Coordinator Anne Fleisher
'64.

Miss Spiegel wi l l be responsible
for d isseminat ing informat ion
about s tudent tours, for study and
recreation dur ing Christmas.

Vickey Siegel '65
N.S.A. Travel Director

<
Easter and summer vacat ions
She w i l l also be c i rcu la t ing in fo r -
m a t i o n about N.S A 's Educat ion-
al Travel . Inc

, At an o rgan i /a t iona l moot ing
on Tuesday, tho N S.A. Commit too
votod to sponsor a series of films
and discussion groups on nat ion-

al and international problems
t h a t affect students. The pro-
grams wi l l be held on Fridays at
noon. The first film to be shown
on December 1 is "Fallout." pro-
duced by the Office of Civil De-
fense.

Other films that will be shown
in the near f u t u r e are "Operation
Abolition." on the House Com-
m i t t e e on Un-American Activi-
ties, and "Harvest of Shame." on
the problems of migran t labor in
thLs count rv

by Marilyn Ross
dents sent down to the Southern
schools, Miss Klein continued, "It
was an emotional experience for
them." They were orientated by
Dr. Meyer of the Sociology De-
partment in order to know what
to expect.

The group attending Wake
Forest, an all-white coed college
in Winston-Salem, North Caro-
lina, was there when the fac-
ulty voted for integration. The
other group, visiting Spelman
College, an all-Negro woman's
college in Atlanta, Georgia, wit-
nessed a sit-in.

Rep Assembly Gives
Allotment To Fund

A donation of $100 will be
made to the Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund in the memory of
Katherine R. Goodwin, late Di-
rector of College Activities, from
Undergraduate Association funds,
it was decided at the meeting of
Representative Assembly yester-
day.

The sum is the fu l l amount of
a regular allotment for Charity
in the Undergraduate Association
budget, and it was felt by the
Assembly that if another worthy
cause came up later in the year,
possible donations could come
from available unallocated funds.

The recipient of the books, col-
lected by the Term Drive Book

Senior Aides
As Freshman

A proposal by the Curriculum
Committee to appoint six seniors
as advisors to the freshman class
received a favorable response
from Dean of Studies, Helen Bail-
ey, and the Faculty Committee on
Program and Standings.

The student committee explain-
ed that qualified seniors could be
trained to assist the faculty ad-
visors in planning programs with
individual freshmen. Much of the
burden of the pre-semester rush
would be alleviated in this way.
and. the committee suggested, it
would give students new to Bar-
nard two different approaches to
the curriculum.

Qualifications Considered

Chaired by Lee Salmansohn
62. the committee discussed the

qualifications which might be
considered in choosing senior ad-
visors. Working in conjunction
with the Faculty Committee,
composed of Dean Bailey. Miss
Byram. Assistant Dean of Stu-
dies. Mrs. Garcia-Lorca and Mrs.
Stabenau. sophomore "advisors,
and Miss Kimmye and Mrs.
Greene, freshman class advisors,
the committee proposed tha t sen-
iors from several fields of study
be chosen on the bases of aca-
demic standing, character, and
service to the college.

Dur ing the period of consul ta -
t ion and program p lann ing , the
senior advisors would hold regu-

Suggested
Advisors

lar office hours and would have
the authority to approve final
programs.

The faculty and student com-
mittees also discussed degree re-
quirements. The question was
raised as to whether required
courses should be concentrated in
the first two years of college. It
was also suggested that a greater
choice of subjects be permitted to
fulfill certain requisites...

Drive this year was also dis-
cussed. It was decided that since
there has been interest expressed
in Africa by the students, that
two members of the Assembly,
Sue Halpern '64, and Josephine
Gittle '65, would help Diane
Levy '64, Chairman of the Drive,
to investigate the possibility of
having the books sent to a school
there. The girls will speak to
various consulates and other or-
ganizations who might be will-
ing to finance transport of the
materials collected.

The Assembly postponed dis-
cussion of an allotment to the
Undergraduate Journal until the
Editor-in-Chief, Judy Morgan-
roth '63, could appear before the
Assembly and give examples of
the proposed print to be used in
a pilot issue.

Ruth Klein '62, Undergraduate
President, extended a special .in-
vitation to all members of the
student body to come to the next
meeting of the Assembly, tomor-
row at noon in 305B, at which
Constitutional Revision and the
Mississippi sit-ins will be dis-
cussed. She feels that the As-
sembly has a great responsibility
to the school on the issue of Re-
vision of the Constitution, which
is done every four years by a
committee of the Assembly.

CU Community Discards
Need For Fallout Shelters

Dormitory Students Vote
On Expenditure Of Funds

A p p r o x i m a t e l y one hundred
dormitory residents have re-
sponded so far to the Executive
Counci l ' s poll of opinion on how
dormi tory surplus funds are to be
used Three proposals are before
the residents: the adopt ion of a
foster c h i l d , award ing a scholar-
ship to a qua l i f i ed woman in an
'underdeveloped' country, or a
rejection of both plans and thus
approving the money for use for
a project w i t h i n the dormitories.

The vote, l igh t so far. repre-
sents the ballots cast between last
Friday at 6 p)m. through last
Monday evening. The vote so far,

according to Frankie Stem. Jun-
ior Representa t ive to the Counci l ,
is inconclusive since opinion is
evenly, d ivided among the choices

The Execut ive Counci l faced
d i f f i c u l t y in dec id ing on what to
do wi th the $1500 surp lus and
t h u s submi t t ed the quest ion to
decision by an a l l -do rmi to ry ple-
bicite. The money represents a
sum which has been accumulated
over a period of years, ra ther
than the surplus of a single year's
budget. The decision, therefore
presented a comparatively now
problem to the Executive Coun-
cil.

With the possibility of an ex-
tensive fal lout shelter program
imminent here, four Barnard fac-
ulty members' were asked how
they fe l t about these shelters.
Professor Henry Sharp, chairman
of the Geology and Geography
Departments is not interested in
a fa l lou t shelter for h imself . ' 'But
I t h ink tha t for the surviva l of
the United States as a free
nat ion, it might well be neces-
sary as a mat ter of public policy
tha t f a l l o u t shelters be b u i l t for
everyone Otherwise I t h i n k t h a t
should we be faced someday w i t h
an u l t i m a t u m , we would not have
the courage to ma in t a in our posi-
tion."

In cont ras t . Mr James O'Con-
nor of the Economics Depar tmen t
said about the she l t e r ' program.
"I'm aga ins t i t " David A Rob-
ertson. J r . Professor of E n g l i s h
believes tha t Columbia Univer -
si ty would do well not to accept
New York State's offer for finan-
c ia l assistance in she l te r construc-
t ion

Professor Thomas Pearcion of
the Government Depar tmen t
al igned h imse l f w i t h the posi t ion
s ta ted bv almost two hundred
professors f rom Boston. Brandois .
H a r v a r d , a n d T u f t s U n i v e r s i t i e s
and t he Massachuse t t s I n s t i t u t e
of Technology In an adver t i se -
ment in last Fridav's New York
Times the professors s ta ted t h a t
tho construct ion of f a l l o u t shel-
ters "prepares the people for t h e
acceptance of the rmonuc lea r war
as an ins t rumen t of na t iona l
policy" and urged President Ken-
nedy "to lead the nation forward
on a race towards peace."

by Arlene Kalz

Student reaction to the shelter
program was generally negative.
Pamela Ween '64. condemned
shelters as "nonsense" and ques-
t ioned the i r v a l u e in New York
City. A j un io r t hough t that the
presence of f a l l o u t shelters "in

(See SHELTERS, Page 3)

Class Of '62
Proposes
Open House

Suggestions fur providing more
accurate representat ion of class
view> in R e p r e s e n t a t i v e Assem-
bly, weie diM\..s>ed by Assembly
delegate- of the d«-,s> of 1962 and
class pre.siduit. Ann Sue Kober.
at a luncheon meet ing last Tues-
day. S i m i l a r effor ts have been
made by the presidents of the
other classes to solve a problem,
which , according to Connie Fo-
shay. pres ident of the class of
1963. is "ba.Mc to the entire p h i l -
osophy of .student government at
B a r n a r d " The cla>s of '63 has
t i t Id two nit ( t i n g ? to discuss the
q u e s t i o n

Open Houses Proposed
A p roposa l was made for hold-

ing an i n f o r m a l "open house"
one a f t e r n o o n each week so t ha t
s t u d e n t s m i g h t meet wi th their
class delegates to discuss matters
being considered by tho Assem-
bly Student1 ; would have the op-
p o r t u n i t y to expres? their views,
to cntici7.o Assembly actions, and
to suggest i tems foi future con-
sideration.
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Vandalism
The results of the disgusting habits of some Barnard

undergraduates are plainly on display at the library. The
exhibit of mutilated books, co-sponsored by the library and
the Honor Board is sad testimony to the vandalism which
plagues the library system.

The focus on abuses of the Honor System last semester
was predominantly on the disappearance of a series of Eng-
lish papers and a set of reading notes. (BULLETIN editorial.
March 23.) There were abuses in the library then too, but
they seem to have multiplied appreciatively since that time.
The current semester is seven weeks old. There is already an
impressive list of serious infringements in the library;

• One reserve book for Religion 9 is missing

• One reserve book for Religion 25 is missing

• One reserve book for Psychology 27 is missing

AVe cannot express our fu l l disgust with the repulsive actions
of the thieves who have removed these books. For there is no

\

term which is more delicate: no adjective less strong which
accurately describes such acts. The removal of books from
the l ibrary is not only a direct inf r ingement of the Honor
System — as serious an offense as cheating — but is a crime
against every undergraduate in the College.

The display at the l ibrary is a distinct revelation of the
lack of respect that .-tuck-nt- -how to books. Underl ining,
mark ing , or maimir^ a book in any fashion is an inexcusable
act It reveals a lack oi sens i t iv i ty and ma tu r i ty on the part
of the reader and a complete unconsciousness of the basic-
rules of courtesy toward other readers. Certainly there is no
quest ion of lack of l ibrary rules in th i s category: any mutila-
t i n n of books is ar. act of vandal i sm, and when brought before
a board of ju 'Le>. should be conMcie ied as such.

Othei i n f r a c t i o n s :n the l i b r a r y inc lude the mishandl ing
of reserve nui r . tx- i s and the ' h i d m u ' of certain books u n t i l
the re.serve l i n e i> over I^r .oiance of the rules is no excuse.
Every s t u d e n t sh ' i u i r ! know the way the l i b r a r y operates and
r 'dh / . e when .-!.« ;> b r ink ; ; - . . , a n \ of the r e g u l a t i o n s .

The c rux of the p i o b l ' - m however, is not o n l y tha t there
is a core of dishonot and u n p r i n c i p l e d s tuden t s t ak ing ad-
vantage of the Honor System - such a group w i l l cont inue to
abuse any sy.stem Ini! t h a t the sense of honcs'ty and t rus t
which is in evidence in the ciassioom is not a lways brought
into operation in the l i b r a ry We cannot unders tand th i s fa i l -
ure. The l ibrary is of c e n t i a l impor tance to any academic-
community. It is here, if anywhere , t h a t the highest of prin-
ciples and most demand ing honesty must be practiced

A gieat deal of talent was al-
most completely wasted at the
Wigs and Cues presentation of
Ben Jonson's "Bartholomew Fair"
at Minor Latham last night.

It has been particularly diffi-
cult for modern theatre groups
to present this Jacobean drama
successfully, because the plot,
characters, and especially the
humor are so topically confined
to the time in which the play was
w l i t ten.

Difficult Play

The Wigs and Cues Players
found themselves thus confronted
with a vehicle almost impossible
to relate comfortably to their,
audience (a problem also unsuc-
cessfully faced by the Old Vic in
their production 12 years ago).
Most of the broad low satire in
the play was lost on the majority
of the audience. Viewers even
began relying on deviations from
the play to provide humorous
moments. Often, the clever ham-
ming of some of the lead actors
helped to clarify otherwise ob-
scure sallies.

Helping to establish a rapport
with the audience was the "low
life" element, which served as a
background to the plot and was
presented with relish. Indeed,
they afforded some of the most
convincing expositions of charact-
er witnessed during the play.

Casl Performances

Certain members of the cast
performed with more than aver-
age ability and zeal. Michael
Berkson 'displayed sparkling ver-
satility as he changed from the
role of the frightened Scrivener
to the bold, sneaky Captain Whit.
John Kelley was a powerful and
entertaining Tom Quarlous. Al-
ways the skilled performer, he
treated his characterizations as a
private exchange between him-
>e!f and his audience, but never
a p a i t f i o m the play. Donald Bris-
coe interpreted the role of Bar-
tholomew Cokes with a tongue-
in-cheek a t t i t ude towards the

vapid, simpering character, giv-
ing it dimensions which Jonson
probably never considered. Carol
Dooley (Joan Trash) and Howard
Kissel (Lanthorn Leatherhead)
portrayed a peddler and a pup-
peteer with gusto and vitality,
lending entertaining moments to
the play.

Other Portrayals

Robei't Selinske's performance
of an overly pious,1 straight-laced
judge (Adam Overdo) was con-
sistent, but sometimes narrowed
his interpretation to the point of
monotony. Dame Purecraft, good
in small d'oses. was given a por-
trayal that was best when it was
subtle. Faith Golden, as the up-
right widow, brought one of the
few lively moments to the second
act by her spectacular entrance on
stage. Elizabeth Berliner (Grace
Wellborn) seemed removed from
the play, and an otherwise en-
thusiastic performance of the pig-
woman. Ursula, portrayed by
Pamela Ween, was marred by a
too-obvious New York accent.

Brave Attempt

Considering the material wi th
which Wigs and Cues was work-
ing, it must be conceded that the
play was a brave attempt. But in
many cases, the actors confused
characterization with allegorical
representation. Depth of character
was not required, but this pro-
duction often lacked breadth •—
or variety of interpretation with-
in the stereotyped frame: John
Littlewit was: Adam Overdo did.

Therefore, in- spite of the en-
thusiasm of all concerned. "Bar-
tholomew Fair" fails to rise above
its outdated idiom to deliver a
really successful performance.

E.W. & B.P.

Barnardite
Renarrates
Fairy Tale

"Fee, fie, fo, fum, . . .'' is a line
of ten quoted at bedsides through-
out the world. Children in the
New York area can see the la-
test adventures of Jack and the
Beanstalk, wr i t t en by Linda
Schwartz '62, at the Martinique
Theater.

This newest production of the
ageless f a i r y tale is Mrs."
Schwartz's first attempt at a chil-
dren's play. Before this, she had
written only serious plays. At the
High School for the Performing
Arts, Mrs. Schwartz studied act-
ing.

Jack and the Beanstalk repre-
sents the results of several weeks'
concentrated effort by Mrs.
Schwartz and Clay Boland, Jr.,
who wrote the music and lyrics.-
The characters are the traditional
happy-go-lucky Jack, his penni-
less mother, helpless cow and mer-
ciless landlord. The overpowering
giant, henpecked by his tiny, wife
and fooled by his p layfu l harp,
complete the cast.

Musical Adventure

This new "musical adventure"
is performed by The Peppermint
Players, a repertory group based
at the Martinique and also play-
ing to private audiences. Formed
one year ago through the efforts
of Paul Niben. now its producer,
and Carole Schwartz, director,
the Peppermint Players have per-
formed for young audiences in
Tennessee and Alabama.

Judging by the enthusiastic
participation of its young viewers
one Sunday afternoon, this new
"Jack and the Beanstalk" will
long be a favorite for beginning
theatergoers.

— J. F.

Roof Station
Weathers'
Wind, Snow

by Ronnie Braunstein
On the roof of Milbank Hall.

front of the well-known green-
h o u s e , is a not-so-well-known
weather station. It is a s tandard
weather s ta t ion bu i l t according
to specification? of the Uni ted
States Weather Bureau, but now
it s i t? unused.

The station, bui l t last year by
Bui ld ing? and Ground?, is oper-
ated for about two week? during
the year while the Geography 1
course is s tudying meteorology.
Students are required to take two
sets of observation? at t ha t time.
"During the f ina l e x a m i n a t i o n
we try to get snow storms and
weather change?." noted As-
sociate Professor Leonard Zobler
of the Geogiaphy Depa i tmen t .

A thermograph, barograph, and
'maximum and m i n i m u m thermo-
meter? are ins ide the weather
s t a t i o n A m a x i m u m thermomete r ,
which records for the meteorol-
ogist t he - m a x i m u m tempera tu re
which may have occurred whi le
he wa? unable to make observa-
t ions , consists of a dumbbel l in
a lcohol .

About Town
New York th i s fal l o f f e i> many

oppoi tuni t ies to see and heai
much tha t is important on the
contemporary cul tural scene.

On November 17, Claudio Arrau
wil l be featured in a piano re-
ci ta l at Wollman Audi to r ium. Co-
lumbia College This wi l l be a
milestone in the history of cul-
tu ra l events presented in Ferns
Booth Hall. Claudio Arrau wil l
play Mozart '> Sonata in A minor,

.ethoven's Sonata Th F minor.
Twelve Preludes and two Etudes
by Debussy and No. 11 "Haimon-
ie> du soir" and No. 10 in F min-
01 by Lisz t . The reci tal w i l l be-
gin at 8 15 p.m. Pioceeds f i o m
t icket sales w i l l go to the Colum-
bia College Scholarship Fund.

Contemporary Music
Contemporary Canad ian and

La t in Amei i can music may be
heard at Carnegie Hall Wednes-
day. Nov 8. Under the direction
of R icha id Korn, the Otches t ra of
America wi l l present a p i o g i a m
t h a t w i l l include Spencer Nor-
ton's Parilia for two Pianos, a
f i i M New Yoi k perfoi mance of
J u l i a n Oibon 's Concerto Grosso,
Roy Hai n>'s Variations on a
Theme of Howard Hanson and
Enc Delamai te i ' s Betrothal Suite.

In the eontempoiary t h e a t i e . a
ncu Bioadway play t h a t has been
hailed by l ead ing New Yoi k cn-
tic.- a.- being "new and d i f f e i e n t "
is "From the Second City," a
sa t i r i c comedy now p l a y i n g at
t h e RovaJ T h e a t i e

interested in acting
viewing contempor-

For tho.-e
rather t han
ary drama, the School of the Ac-
tor's Company is a new school
which teaches ac t ing based on-
the Stanislavski Method, featur-
ing the "holid core" technique of
teach ing ac t ing , a group of teach-
ers who work as one. understand-
ing and supplementng each oth-
er's w o i k . Ind iv idua l need^ are
given a t t e n t i o n in a work.->hop at-
mosphei e.

Chagall Windows
An exhibition of modern painter

Marc Chagall's stained glass win--
clows designed for the new Ha- •
dassah — Hebrew Medical Cen-
ter in Jerusalem may be seen at
the Museum of Modern Art be-
g inn ing November 19. The bril-
l i a n t l y colored windows repre-
sent the twe lve t r ibes of I > i a e l .

St PaulV Chapel is the s e t t i ng
for a concert t h a t w i l l t ake place
Sunday. November 19 at 8:30
p m The program w i l l inc lude
\ \ o i k s by Pm cell, Handel and
B a c h , as pel-formed by the Chapel
Choir . Soloists, the Orchestral En-
semble, and Ra lph Knot-ream. As-
s i s tan t Organist A piece by Di-
rector Searle Wi i g h t i> al>o in-
cluded on the p i o g i a m

Kollwitz Exhibit
E t c h i n g s , h t h o g i a p h s and wood-

cuts by Kae the K o l l w i t x a i e on'
e x h i b i t i o n at 'Barnard in the
Jamo> Room The works w i l l re-
mafn h e i e t h i o u g h Decembo: 4 .
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Prof Pleads Laziness;
Rejects Publishing Bid

"Playwright Howard Teich-
mann, a professor at Barnard,
who urges his students to work
hard, turned down a big advance
to write a book titled . 'Hey,
Prof!' explaining, "I'm too lazy.' "
The above item appeared in Earl
Wilson's column in last Monday's
New York Post.

Playwright Not Author
P r o f e s s o r Teichmann, who

teaches dramatic writing at Bar-
nard, explained that his turning
down the offer stemmed from his
being "a playwright, not an
.author." But he added that he
might write it if pressed.

A well-known publishing com-
pany approached P r o f e s s o r
Teichmann with an idea for a
book of anecdotes about students.
The firm wanted a book by^eme-
one who doesn't think of students
as the "kids who have no minds,
tastes, desires or hopes." In his
fifteen years at Barnard Profes-
sor Teichmann has compiled a
collection of anecdotes includ-
ing the "funny, the sad and the
true."

Urged By Wilson
When questioned about Wil-

son's comment. Professor Teich-

Prof. Howard Teichmann

mann replied, "I know Mr. Wil-
son and I think he's trying to
urge me to write the book."

Professor Teichmann was co-
author of "The Solid Gold Cadil-
lac," and has written "Miss
Lonely Hearts" and "The Girls in
509" for Broadway. One of his
former students, Linda Schwartz
'62, has written the off-Broadway
hit, "Jack and the Beanstalk"
now playing at the Martinique
Theatre.

Nehru Sees World Thought
Lagging Behind Technology

Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nehru's speech was the highlight
of the two day conference, "1961:
UN Year of Crisis," sponsored by
the Collegiate Council for the
United Nations. The conference
was held at the Hotel Commo-

Tannenbaum
Examines
Cuba Revolt

Professor Frank Tannenbaum.
Professor of History at Colum-
bia. discussed the Cuban Revolu-
tion in the light of other great
social upheavals at a meeting of
History Majors last Tuesday. He
stated that social revolutions oc-
cur only in peculiar environ-
ments. The social revolutions of
Russia. Mexico and China oc-
curred in basically agr icul tural
societies whose populations were
pr imar i ly rural . Cuba. Professor
Tannenbaum pointed out. which
presumably followed the example
set by Mexico, had a population
which was predominantly an ur - .
ban. semi - indus t r i a l , middle class.
and a monetary society.

Cuba's major problems Stem-
med f rom i l l i t e racy , publ ic hea l th .
and. especially, f rom corruption.
In modeling the Cuban revolu-
tion a f t e r the Mexican. Castro
found i t necessary to lay his hands
on the basic forms of l i v i n g in
Cuba. "It is p ro found ly t ragic
when all a people have to look
forward \6 is deposited in the
hands of one person where no one
elsr can be heard." he added.

Professor Tannenbaum also
noted i h M when Castro was in
New York before Die c l imax of
the R e v o l u t i o n , he seemed to have
had no pol i t i ca l program. The
professor s ta ted t h a t he doesn't
know whether Castro ever was or
a c t u a l l y is a Communis t He
pointed out t h a t it made no d i f -
ference since Castro does scorn to
be fol lowing a Communist pro-
gram.

by Judy Drian
dore. Friday and Saturday, Nov-
ember 11 and 12.

The Indian Prime Minister
stressed the fact that thinking in
the world today has not kept pace
with the tremendous advances
made through modern technol-
ogy. If this s i tuat ion is not rem-
edied a th i rd world war could
cause complete destruction.

Representatives

Other speakers at the confer-
ence included representatives
from Ireland. Nigeria, the Philip-
pines and the Soviet Socialist
Republic. Student representatives
numbered 1,500. and came from
43 d i f f e r en t states.

Sheila Gordon '63. and Lucy
Friedenson '63. represented Bar-
nard at the conference. Miss Gor-
don fe l t tha t "the great size of
the group detracted from the
wor th of the conference which
on the whole was not especially
valuable." Miss Gordon thought
t h i s was also caused by a general

! lack of o r g a n i z a t i o n and poor dis-
j cussion leaders.

Dudley Acts
As Advisor
To Society

The Barnard Pre-Medical So-
ciety has made a considerable
impression on Barnard students,
judging from the 50 members of
the class of '63 and '64 who have
signed up for pie-medical studies.

Interested s tudents are advised
by the Pre-Med'ical Faculty Com-
mittee consisting of representa-
tives of the zoology, chemistry
and physics departments, as well
as by Dr. Marjorie Nelson and
Dean Helen Bailey. Miss Patricia
Dudley is special advisor to pre-
medical students. While most of
Barnard's pre-medical students
attend medical schools in New
York Ci ty , they have been ac-
cepted as far from home as
Lausanne, Switzerland.

The Pre^Medical Society offers
students the opportunity to spend
an entire Saturday with a doctor
and to watch operations at Col-
umbia-Presbyterian or New York
Hospital.

On December 1, at 4:00 p.m.. a
joint Barnard-Columbia sympo-
sium on Medical Research will
be held at Ferris Booth Hall. The
Barnard Pre-medical Society will
hold a Tea on December 8.

Company Augments

Memorial Fund
Put man and Company, a mark-

et research organization, has do-
nated seventy-five dollars to the
Katherine R. Goodwin Memorial
Fund. The gift was made in ap-
preciation of the two hundred
girls who judged the company's
silver exhibit in Barnard Hall last
Monday. According 'to Debbie
Bersin '62. chairman of publicity
for the showing. "Most of the
girls enjoyed part icipating: in
fact, many decided upon the pat-
terns they would'choose for the
future." Mis? Bersin also re-
marked that "the company's rep-
resentatives were very pleased
wi th the co-operation and enthu-
siasm of the students."

, PREVIEW (
Professor Harold Siahmer \

will discuss "Falloul Shelters"'
at today's Thursday Noon i
Meeting in the College Parlor, i
Previously, a discussion of "The i

[ Cuban Revolution" was sched-;
uled for the meeting.

These two books of essays provide practical information relative to
a socially based and organized American economy, incorporated
into law, and operating to build national stability and world-wide
economic cooperation:

I. TOWARD A SOCIALIST AMERICA
and

II. PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN THE USA —
Goals and Priorities

THE AUTHORS, representing a cross-section of our national
community:
Herbert Aptheker, Homer Ayres, Reuben W. Borough, Frank
Bellamy, Alexander L. Crosby, Horace B. Davis, W. E. B. Dubois,
Stephen H. Friicttman, Philip S. Foner, Simon W. Gerson, Anthony
Krchmarek, John Howard Lawson, Leo J. Linder, John T. Mc-
Manus, Broadus Mitchell, Mary Van Kleeck, Scott Hearing,
Victor Perlo, Basil O'Connor, George Olshausen, Anton Refregier,
Bertha C. Reynolds, Holland Roberts, and Paul Sweezy.

Edited and with introductions by HELEN ALFRED

PEACE PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box 164, NEW YORK 24, N.Y.
Price of either book Sl.OO Paperbound, S2.00 Clothbound.
Price of both books Sl.SO Paperbound, S3.50 Clothbound.
I enclose S Book I ... Book II . Cloth , Paper

S Both Books, Cloth , Paper
Name Address
City Zone Stale

(Please Print)

Peace Corps Manifests
Change In US Policy

"The Peace Corps is a radical
departure from everything Amer-
ic^n foreign policy has done in
thc\>ast," stated Mr. Curtis Gans,
field representative of the United
States Peace Corps, ut Monday's
Vocational Conference.

Serves America
The Peace Corps is not serving

America: it is serving the needs
of the world, he stated. Its aims
are to alleviate the unfavorable
conditions that exist in many
countries so that the people in
the countries can stand on their
own feet. He emphasized the fact
that we are not sending mission-
aries for American democracy.

An important aim of the Peace
Corps, according to Mr. Gans, is
to give people abroad the experi-
ence of living with Americans as
equals, on a person to person
level. It is hoped thai this will
correct the impression of Amer-
icans made by industrialists and
tourists.

The change in American for-
eign aid brought about by the
Peace Corps is that funds are tied
to definite needs of the country.
The Peace Corps will, hopefully,
be a self-liquidating agency, be-
cause if it is successful in helping
people to help themselves, the
Corps will no longer be neces-
sary.

Another important aim of the
Peace Corps is to develop an
American citizenry aware of the
relations between nations and
people. Since the Peace Corps
expects to have 15.000 volunteers
in the field in the near future, at
least that many people will be
informed about situations • in
other parts of the w^rld.

"We are seeking to break the
Cold War dialogue.'^ was Mr.
Gans' evaluation of the "peace"
aspect of the Peace Corps. The
Peace Corps is working to create
independent, strong nations.

Mr. Gans described the ideal
Peace Corps volunteer, explain-
ing that no applicant so far has
met all of these qual i f icat ions. He
should be physically tough, emo-
tionally stable but cu l tu ra l ly and
interpersonally sensitive, capable
of performing his job superla-
tively well, f luent in American
societv and historv. well-read in

by Ann Fleisher
Marxism, Leninism. Trotskyism,
and Khrushchevism. aware of
the cultural and historical back-
ground of the country to which
he is going. In addition,-h^'should
have strong language"'aptitude
and experience in working in
other countries.

Mr. Gans described the rigor-
ous intellectual and physical
training program that a Peace
Corps applicant undergoes before
his final acceptance as a volun-
teer. The final step is an eight-
hour exam in language aptitude
or achievement. United States
history and society, verbal apti-
tude, and particular tests in one
field.

Mr. Gans asked potential vol-
unteers to consider, before ap-
plying, that she would be spend-
ing two years in an isolated com-
munity without radio, roads, dip-
lomatic immunity or "care pack-
ages" from home. She will very
likely be around bugs, .suffer
dysentery, eat strange foods, and
definitely live on a subsistence
wage.

The real value to the volunteer
is the sense of accomplishment
and the ability to come back to
the United States to be "teachers
of a woefully American public
about what is going on in the
world."

Shelters. . .
(Continued from Page J)

these troubled times" would be
in itself depressing, while a mem-
ber of the freshman class won-
dered about the "use of going
into a shelter when everything
else is destroyed."

Public and private educational
institutions in the State of New

< wishing to construct nuclear
allout shelters for their students

are eligible* for state aid under
the provisions of a law passed
by a special session of the New
York State Legislature. The law.
proposed by Governor Rocke-
fel ler , appropriates $100.000.000
to the program. SI5.000.000 of
this money has been reserved for
units of the State University. The
remaining $85,000.000 is available
to private colleges in New York.

The Grab Bag
WHERE THE GALS VISIT AND BROWSE

Basic Dresses and Casuals
Name Brands Only
20to30 r< Off — True Discounts
Smart Simple Clothing
Just the Best Darn Values in the Country

Seein is Believin!

2610 BROADWAY
Between West 98th and 99th Streets

Rl. 9-9469

MO. 6-4230

-: Hours :-

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sat. 8 p.m.

\
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Bulletin Board
The Spanish C l u b w i l l hold

an informal t e a today at 4 00
p.m. in room -2M

* • •
A poetry reading by professors

of the Spanish Depai tment fol-
lowed by a cocktai l par ty wil l
be held tomorrow at G'OO p.m. in
room 22M Both events wi l l be
attended by th i r ty West Point
Cadets.

* * *
Off Campus Housing Question-

naires are on Jake lo be filled out
by non-dormitory students.

* * »
The Graduate English Society

Migran t Children's
sum is free.

Fund. Admis-

Tojnorrow at 5:00 p.m. in Earl
Hall there wil l be a panel on Stu-
dent Associations around the
world. Mike O'Leary, the former
Deputy President of the Irish
Student Association will be pres-
ent.

* • * *

The Undergraduate and Ath-
letic Association? present Mr.
Michael Roberts who will give
a Safety Techniques Assembly at
1:00 p.m. today in the Gymn-
nasium. The Assembly is open to

soi ing a lecture on "The Irish
.Revolutionary Poets." W. B.
Yeats and His Contemporaries
next Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in Hark-
nes? Theatre. The speaker. Miss
Eihs Dillon, a critic and novelist,
is the author of "The Bitter
Glass." "The Singing Cave" and
''The House on the Shore." A so-
cial hour follows the lecture.

> * *

There will be a Freshman Cof-
fee Hour tomorrow at 4:00 p.m.
in the James Room. Barnard Hall.

* * *
Action, Columbia College's

political party, and the NSA
Committee of Student Board are
co-sponsoring a showing of the
controversial film. "Harvest of
Shame." on Thursday. November
16. at 8:30 p.m in the McMillan
Theatre. In addit ion to the film,
there will be a talk by Mr
Michael Monk. Director of the

of Columbia University is spon- all who wish to attend. It is sup-
ported by President Mclntosh.

* * *
The University of Denver and

the Social Science Foundation
announce Graduate Fellowships
for the study of International
Relations leading to the Master
of Arts degree and the Doctor of
Philosophy degree. Fellowships
range in value from part-tuition
to S2.500. College graduates who
w$] hold a baccalaureate degree
6r"the equivalent by September
1. 1962 and have outstanding

' undergraduate records, and grad-
uate students who have com-
pleted no more than one year of
graduate studies are eligible.
Completed applications and sup-
porting papers must be post-
marked no later than March 1.
1962.

• • •

The Thomas Jefferson Society
Of The United States Of America
is sponsoring an essay contest,
open to all students in American
colleges and universities. A prize
of a thousand dollars will be
awarded for the best entry on the
subject: Thomas Jefferson and
the Constitution of the United
States.

The essays will be evaluated on
the basis of "a detailed know-
ledge of the published writings of
Jefferson, original contribution to
scholarship, and literary merit, as [
shown by clari ty of exposition and
simplici ty of language " The dead-
line fur entr ies i? Februarv 1. J

Mantenban Examines
Segregation Issues

American Studies
Views Modernism

''Origins of Modernism in
America" is the theme of this
year's American Studies Senior
Seminar, according to Mr. Basil
Eauch. Professoi of History and
chairman of the interdepartmen-
tal offering

Variations
The variation? on this

\vhieh w i l l be c« \er tc by

Su l l : \ an a- an Imt:a

theme.
:h-_> s tu-

"Loui?
of the

Rabbi Charles Mantenban, spir-
i tua l leader of the B'nai Israel
congregation in Haddiesburg,
Mississippi, ^'distussed the atti-
tudes of southern Jews towards
racial segregation at Tuesday's
luncheon meeting of Seixas-Me-
norah.

Southern Jews, Rabbi Manten-
ban explained, are perplexed as
to their role in the segregation
controversy. They' want to stay
in the South and earn their liv-
ing. Many want to improve seg-
regated conditions, while others
want to follow the mores of their
own community.

Diverse Opinions

At least three different opinions
are expressed by southern Jews
on the whole problem of racial
segregation. Many Jews urge a
policy of caution. They have
troubles of their own; why should
they stick their necks out?

Another group of people sin-
cerely believes in racial integra-
tion and crusades for this goal.
Rabbi Mantenban considers him-
self a member of a third group
of Jews which believes that re-
ligion is coexistent with life.
These people want to see religious
principles translated into every-
day life.

In discussing his own role in
his small Mississippi community.
Dr. Mantenban said that he is
often able to make his mark be-
cause he knows many people, he
speaks in other churches, and
lends his services to community
and personal causes.

The possibility of racial inte-
gration often evokes an emotion-
al response in people. These peo-
ple. Rabbi Mantenban explained,
don't want to listen to rational
arguments. In such a situation,
humor, indirection and wisdom
can state these arguments better.

Dr. Mantenban emphasized that
racial segregation is not solely a
condition of southern states. He
believes, however, t h a t the
South's particular racial prob-

lems must be solved by southern-
ers.

— J. F.
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ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
117lh and AMSTERDAM

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Sunday, November 19

11 a.:r. Mnrn:n:, Service and Sermon by Doctor Douglas V. Steere.
V i - ; t i n g Professor. Union Theological Seminary

"Collected and Uncollected Man."

9 and 1230 p m Holy Communion

1-10 p m—TUESDAY—NOVEMBER 21—ANNUAL
THANKSGIVING SERVICE

A^ci:e- by t h f - Reveiend Robert T. Handy. Professor of
Cr.iuch His'ory. Union Theological Seminary.

' Tr .Gp.k . -»!vmg- No>la lg ic or Authentic'5"

All Classes are dismissed for Ihis hour
Tr.c p u b l i c i<= welcome at all ?e: vices

LIMITED

NUMBER

OF

OVERSEAS

JOBS

AVAILABLE

For Further Informat ion
on ways of

Making Trips Abroad
Profitable

Call:

LARRY HANDEL
UL 9-6430

Revised Fair-y Tales No. 2

"Fair-y tales can come true, it can happen to you"

at

BARTHOLOMEW FAIR
Transplanied in its entirety from Merrie Englande

to Minor Latham Playhouse

8:30 P.M.

Tickets: Toniie $1.50, $1.00 with University Identification

SI.80 Fri. and Sat. eves.

N.Y. State
Gives Exams
For Careers

Juniors and seniors who plan
to take the New York State Pro-
fessional Career Tests on Decem-
ber 2 should apply immediately.
Candidates need not be residents
of New York State, but United
States citizenship is required.

Immediate Jobs
A bachelor's degree, regardless

of the major, fulfills the require-
ments for most beginning profes-
sional positions in the New York
Civil Service Department. Spec-
ialized training or experience is
required for others. Many job ap-
pointments are made in winter
or spring and become effective as
soon as the students receive their
degrees. This allows them to start
work immediately after gradua-
tion. The appointments become
permanent after successful com-
pletion of a year of training in
State service.

Trainees receive a salary of
$5,200. When training is complet-
ed their Salary rises to $5,620
with- five yearly increases to
$6',850. Students with outstanding
aptitudes or scholastic achieve-
ments may also be appointed di-
rectly to the higher-paying level.

NYC Positions
A bachelor's degree is the only

educational requirement for ap-
pointment^ as an Administrative
Trainee or a Social Security Dis-
ability Examiner. An oral test
must be passed for appointment
as Administrative Trainee and
there may be orals for a few
other positions. A majori ty of
entrance-level positions are in
Albany, but some are in New
York City and in offices and insti-
tutions throughout the state.

Application- and f u l l informa-
t ion are available at the Place-
ment Office.

College
Hosiery Shop i

Full Line of :
Ship V Shore Blouses

Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves
Sportswear • Blouses

2899 BROADWAY
Cor. TI3th Street

Th&rsday, November 16, 1961

Unification
Considered
At Sixties

Mr. Riorden Roett, a student at
the Graduate School of Interna-
tional Affairs, moderated a dis-
cussion of the Berlin question at
this week's session of "Discussion
of the Sixties." Mr. Roett briefly
summarized the events and agree-
ments that have prefaced the Ber-
lin situation. He emphasized that
when Germany was divided and
Berlin divided into sectors, both *
the Allied powers and Russia un-
derstood that Germany would
later be unified under a govern-
ment chosen by free elections.

Participants felt that the geo-
graphical division of Germany
should have been established fur-
ther Jo the east; Mr. Roett ex-
plained that equal territory had
been conceded to Stalin, who
considered all of Europe to be .
encompassed by two equal
spheres of influence, the East and
the West.

Legality Questioned
The group also questioned the

validity or legality of past agree-
ments; why such agreements
were being disregarded by the
Soviet Union and supported by
the United States.

Possible recognition of East
Germany by the United States
was also mentioned. Such recog-
nition, it has been said, would*
manifest a disbelief in the future
unification of Germany. The
group voiced its doubt of unifi-
cation and especially of unifica-
tion by free elections in both
West and East Germany.

Next week's discussion, "The
West's Hypocritical Policy on
Unification," will be in room 409
Barnard, from 12:15 to 1:00 P.M.
on Tuesday, November 21.

SflV YOU SflUJ IT
in THE

B U L L E T i n

CAMPUS WALK

B'way & 116 St.

University Stationers

GREETING CARDS

FINE WRITING PAPERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STUDENT
TRAVEL...

STUDENTS
CAN

AFFORD!

TRAVEL-STUDY
PROGRAMS

•work camp & hosteling
programs also available

40-70 days from $600

40 ITINERARIES
featuring:

Western & Eastern Europe
Scandinavia • Africa

South America • Japan
round-the-world

54-80 davs from $600

SPRING VACATION
TRIPS

Bermuda • Puerto Rico
Hawaii

from ? 195

STUDENT TRAVEL PUBLICATIONS
I n t e r n a t i o n a l S tuden t ID Card Sl.M
Hostel ;-& Restaurants?Handbook 1.00
"Work. Study. Travel Abroad 1.00

U.S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Educational Travel, Inc., Dept. en
20 West 38th Street, New York 18, New York
OXford 5-5070
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